Digital Payment Solutions

QR Acceptance for
Issuers
While major retailers are adding closed-loop
payment options to their checkout oﬀerings,
ensure that you are making the most of your
store of value. Get your wallet accepted at
small, medium, and large retailers. With
Electrum you can easily and quickly leverage
the existing QR network to grow your
payments oﬀering.

Grow Your Wallet Acceptance

Major Retailer Exposure
With Electrum’s existing retailer
footprint, easily take your brand
into the tier 1 space.

Rapid Rollout
Get solutions to market fast
by leveraging existing QR rails
implemented by major
retailers.

Enhanced experiences for
your customers
Engage customers through
app-based payments, and let
them enjoy the superior QR
digital payment experience.

Electrum’s Expertise
Electrum has a proven background of expertise and implementation, with an established network that ensures
cost-eﬀective routing for your transactions.
Software as a Service
Solution

Masterpass
Ready

Rapid Integration
Capabilities

Electrum’s QR Aggregation Solution
Electrum generates the QR code for a simple
and eﬀective transaction ﬂow.

By following EMVCo standards, you can
easily join many major retailer payment
options.
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QR Hub
Wallet/
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Why Utilise Dynamic QR Codes?
Dual Purpose
One QR code for both payment
and customer identiﬁcation

Interoperable
Built on EMVCo Standards for
interoperability

Phone Agnostic
Works with any smartphone
device, with option to include
USSD for feature phones

Multiple Payment Types
Banking app can present a
bouquet of payment services
Frictionless
Simple and easy payment
experiences

Electrum and Masterpass
Electrum’s integrated QR acceptance solutions
seamlessly aggregate all payment types with one QR
code. We have worked closely with Mastercard to
optimise our solution to ensure it follows EMVCo
principles.
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